Abstract: This paper exploits a unique panel of U.S. community banks to re-examine the role of regulatory oversight in disciplining bank management and to consider the effect of such regulatory-linked disciplinary actions on subsequent bank performance. The results indicate that both weak bank performance and poor regulatory evaluations are associated with increased executive turnover. Furthermore, the relationship between poor regulatory evaluations and turnover persists after controlling for performance. Finally, executive turnover linked to poor regulatory evaluations is found to be positively related to future performance. Overall, the findings are consistent with the explanation that regulatory oversight can lead to improved bank governance.
I. Introduction
Bank shareholders, like shareholders of unregulated firms, delegate the monitoring of top management to company boards of directors. Unlike, other firms, however, banks are also subject to regulatory monitoring, which has the potential to improve oversight by providing bank boards with additional information or by prodding bank boards to more dutifully consider existing information. To the extent regulatory oversight helps, or forces, bank boards to discipline ineffective management, it has the potential to improve bank governance. 1 Regulatory monitoring of banks largely consists of rating banks, communicating the rationale behind the ratings to banks, and initiating either formal or informal actions when important deficiencies in banks are found.
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If regulatory monitoring uncovers information signifying ineffective or inept management, it may lead to the replacement of senior management. This paper considers the role of regulatory monitoring in promoting better bank governance. In particular, it examines whether regulatory evaluations influence top management turnover and whether such regulatory-induced turnover is associated with better subsequent performance.
Numerous past instances of top management replacement suggest that regulatory monitoring can play a disciplinary role in banks. For example, an Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) bank examination found poor internal controls at a community bank in 2001; soon thereafter, the bank's CEO was fired by its board (OCC, 2002) . In more recent cases, Coast Bank of Florida and Westsound Bank, both facing pressure from investigations by bank regulators for loan fraud, announced the resignations of their CEOs (Frater and Pollick, 2007; Gardner, 2008) . These actions support the view that regulatory oversight, at least in some cases, is associated with turnover of ineffective or inept bank management. This paper explores whether the association between regulatory oversight and top management dismissals is systematic. Further, it examines whether regulatory-linked turnover of top management improves bank performance.
Overall, this paper finds that, consistent with past studies of large, publicly traded firms, poorly performing community banks are more likely to have top management turnover.
It also finds that greater regulatory pressure, as indicated by recent regulatory examinations, weak regulatory ratings, and recent rating downgrades, is associated with more executive turnover after controlling for bank performance. Finally, turnover linked to regulatory monitoring is significantly, positively related to future profitability. Taken as a whole, the evidence suggests that regulatory oversight improves bank discipline and can help to improve bank performance and, implicitly, bank governance.
A key distinguishing feature of this study is a unique dataset of about 3,000 community banks and over 74,000 observations spanning a decade. 3 The large sample and the large number of years allow for significant variation in both management turnover and bank financial performance. The study focuses on community banks-which tend to be small, geographically concentrated, and privately held-for two reasons. 4 First, neither the effect of performance on turnover nor the impact of regulatory monitoring on turnover is well understood for smaller or private banks. Additionally, because market and board oversight may not be as strong for community banks and if managerial replacements induced by regulatory monitoring lead to improvements in bank governance, the improvements should be easier to identify in community banks relative to larger, publicly traded banks.
A large number of studies have examined the relationship between past stock performance and CEO turnover and usually found a negative relationship. 5 The benefits of such turnover on subsequent performance, and implicitly on bank governance, are not as clear, however. The existing literature does document a positive relationship between turnover of poorly performing management and subsequent performance (Denis and Denis, 1995; Hotchkiss, 1995; Khorana, 2001) . These studies suggest that managerial discipline linked to traditional monitoring by boards can improve performance. In contrast, the impact of management turnover on performance arising from nontraditional monitoring mechanisms, such as regulatory oversight, is less clear. This is the first study, to my knowledge, to explore the performance impact of management turnover arising from such nontraditional monitoring mechanisms. In providing evidence that management turnover linked to regulatory monitoring is associated with improved bank performance, this paper suggests that regulatory monitoring of bank management leads to better bank governance and is not entirely driven by compliance with regulation.
In the next section, I describe the key aspects of the regulatory examination process of banks and consider its role in bank governance. The data are described in section III. In sections IV and V, I present the empirical results and draw some conclusions.
5 Brickley (2003) provides a good review of this literature.
II. Regulatory Oversight, Bank Examinations, and Bank Governance
The U.S. bank regulatory system is complex and composed of both state and federal regulators. Banks with state banking charters are overseen jointly by their state regulatory agency and by either the Federal Reserve or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). The OCC oversees nationally chartered banks.
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Regardless of regulatory agency, federal regulators examine vast amounts of information during the examination process and a major product of the examination process is a regulatory rating of a bank's overall condition, commonly referred to as a CAMELS rating. It is used by all the three federal banking regulators.
The CAMELS rating is an overall assessment of a bank based on six individual ratings; the word CAMELS is an acronym for these individual elements of regulatory assessment (capital adequacy, asset quality, management, earnings, liquidity, and sensitivity to market risk).
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The overall CAMELS rating and each individual component rating are private and confidential. Regulatory agencies do not release ratings; even historical CAMELS ratings or ratings of banks no longer in existence are not released.
All individual component ratings as well as the overall ratings are coded on a scale of 1 to 5 with "1" being best (no regulatory concern) and "5" being worst (very serious regulatory concerns). Banks with weak CAMEL ratings (generally "3," "4," and "5") tend to be monitored more aggressively by regulators and often are faced with informal and 6 For more details on the organization of the banking system, see Fabozzi et al. (2002) , chapter 3. For information on banking laws and regulations, see www.fdic.gov/regulations/laws. sometimes formal regulatory actions. Thus, weaker ratings should be associated with greater regulatory pressure.
Although many of the individual components of CAMEL are likely to be correlated, they are not identical. This paper's focus is on the management ratings. According to the OCC definition, regulatory management ratings are based on "a) technical competence, leadership, and administration ability, b) compliance with banking regulations and statutes, c) ability to plan and respond to changing circumstances, d) adequacy of and compliance with internal policies, e) depth and succession, f) tendencies toward self-dealing, g) demonstrated willingness to serve the legitimate banking needs of the community."
Although much of the information in the CAMEL or management component ratings can be deduced from publicly available financial information, an increasing number of studies indicate that the regulatory information in these ratings cannot be fully explained by publicly available information (DeYoung et al., 2001; Peek et al., 1998) . Given that most of the guidelines upon which the management regulatory rating is based are consistent with good corporate governance, regulatory actions based on private information contained in these ratings could potentially help improve the governance of banks.
Previous evidence implies that the bank examination process may lead to improved bank governance in terms of forcing banks to more fully report loan losses (Dahl et al., 1998; Gunther and Moore, 2003) . Although several studies have also implied that regulatory oversight drives management turnover in banks (Houston and James, 1993; Prowse, 1995; Webb, 2008) , results from these studies may not necessarily indicate that such oversight is beneficial. For example, if the turnover attributable to regulatory pressure is primarily a result of compliance issues and not because of ineffective or inept management, then regulatory-linked replacement of top management may not improve governance.
Furthermore, if regulatory-linked managerial discipline simply replaces the disciplinary role of boards (Cook et al., 2004) , regulatory oversight of bank management may not improve bank governance.
To address the question of whether regulatory oversight is beneficial in improving bank governance, this paper focuses on community banks, where the potential benefits of regulatory oversight should be the greatest. Detailed governance data on these banks, however, are not available to directly address this question. Fortunately, because improved governance is generally associated with better performance, improved governance owing to regulatory oversight can be inferred if the management turnover linked to this oversight is also related to better subsequent performance. By examining whether bank regulatory oversight is associated with turnover and then exploring whether turnover linked to regulatory oversight is related to improved performance, this paper explores whether regulatory monitoring of bank management can lead to improved bank governance.
III. Data
All financial data are based on call report data, which is publicly available for all U.S.
banks. Private regulatory variables are obtained from the OCC. Because regulatory data are only available for national banks, the sample is restricted to these banks. Regulatory ratings of bank management are used, rather than information regarding the issuance of formal actions.
Regulatory ratings implicitly factor in both formal and informal actions and also incorporate the effects of communication between regulators and bank boards that do not culminate in a specific formal or informal action. Accordingly, the use of regulatory ratings allows for a more comprehensive measure of regulatory oversight than indicators of whether a bank is facing an explicit enforcement action.
The key data on executive turnover are only available for community banks, defined as banks having assets of up to $100 million, between 1984 and 1994. 8 Additionally, the sample is restricted to banks that are not part of a multibank holding company (MBHC) for two reasons. First, this reduces the likelihood that banks in the sample are indirectly influenced by market pressures of large organizations through an affiliation with a MBHC.
Secondly, bank management may have multiple roles within a holding company or may be influenced by the holding company board. Because the data do not allow the identification of roles of senior bank management or the makeup of boards within the subsidiaries of a holding company and its parent organization, the role of regulatory ratings of bank management is more difficult to interpret in these types of organizations. The elimination of banks affiliated with MBHCs reduces the sample further by about 25 percent. Because of the data restrictions, the results of the paper will apply to community banks that are not part of MBHCs and may not necessarily apply to larger banks or banks that are part of larger banking organizations.
Despite these data restrictions, the sample contains an overwhelming majority of national banks and the results apply to a broader number of banks and bank classes than previous studies focusing on large, publicly traded banks. 
a) Variables
The key variable in the analysis indicates whether a change in senior executive officer occurred during the quarter (EXTURN). A senior executive officer is defined as any one of the top three officers in the bank; these officers, regardless of their official titles, perform the functions of a chief executive officer, president, or senior lending officer. A change can occur for any reason, including resignation, retirement, death, or demotion (to a non-senior officer).
For banks with fewer than three senior officers, an additional officer being hired to a senior role is also counted as a change.
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Three variables are used to measure regulatory monitoring of banks. The first of these is the regulatory rating for management (MANRAT); like CAMEL ratings, MANRAT ranges from "1" (best) to "5" (worst). Secondly, I include the change in the management rating during the quarter. Positive values of the change in rating variable (CHANGERAT) indicate regulatory downgrades. I use the change in the rating, rather than a dummy indicating a downgrade, to allow for the fact that downgrades of more than one notch may have a different impact relative to downgrades of only one notch. Bank performance is measured by the return on assets (ROA), which is defined as net income to assets. To control for other aspects of bank financial condition, I include measures for financial leverage, liquidity, and credit risk. I proxy for credit risk using the dollar amount of loans more than 90 days past due or under nonaccrual status divided by assets (PDUE90).
Liquidity (LIQUID) is proxied by the amount of nonvolatile liabilities scaled by assets. 14 Financial leverage is controlled for using the capital ratio based on Tier-1 capital (CAPRAT).
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To control for size, I also include the log of total assets (LGASSET).
Lastly, I include controls relating to bank organizational structure and market factors.
Given the large dataset of mostly private firms, detailed data regarding organizational, board, and ownership structure are not available. Instead, several other observable characteristics that may cause executive turnover are accounted for. First, I include a dummy indicating whether the bank has acquired another bank during the quarter (ACQUIRE); banks that have acquired other banks are more likely to have redundant management and are more likely to have higher executive turnover. 16 Additionally, because newer banks are likely to have less experienced management, management turnover could be different for these banks. To control for this, I
include a dummy indicating that the bank is a de novo bank (DENOVO); I define "de novo" as being chartered within the last five years.
Although ownership structure of the bank is not available, it is possible to identify when a bank moves from nonaffiliated status to becoming a bank-holding company member, when a bank moves from being affiliated to a holding company to being affiliated with a different holding company, and also when a bank goes from being a member of holding company to being unaffiliated. A measure of change in ownership, OWNCHANGEindicating any of the above changes, is included in the analysis because these changes may lead to redundant management or reorganizations resulting in executive turnover.
banks located in markets with greater competition may be more willing to replace poorly performing management.
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Finally, executive turnover is likely to depend on executive tenure for multiple reasons. First, relatively new senior executives are less likely to be entrenched and are, therefore, more vulnerable to being disciplined. An additional factor could be that senior management turnover happens in waves. Because our measure of turnover, EXTURN, includes turnover in any of the top three executive positions of a bank, it is possible that turnover in one quarter could be associated with turnover in the following quarter, as subsequent quarters could be associated with different executives. Thus short tenure of top management (TENSHORT) is measured as turnover in the prior quarter and is included in the analysis.
b) Descriptive Statistics
Summary statistics for all variables are provided in table 1. The mean for the turnover variable, EXTURN, shows that about 8.5 percent of banks had senior executive changes in any given quarter during the observation period. The regulatory variable MANRAT has a mean of 2.33 and a median of 2. This suggests that the majority of banks are rated highly, (i.e., "1" or "2"). The regulatory variable CHANGERAT is reported in table 1 only for observations when a change in a rating has occurred.
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CHANGERAT, for banks with ratings changes, has a mean of 0.06 and 5th percentile and 95th percentile values of −1 and 2, respectively. This suggests that while the overwhelming majority of ratings changes are only one notch up or down, sometimes larger changes do occur. The mean of the last regulatory variable, EXAMINED, is about 88 percent, which indicates that most banks have been examined in the previous 18 months.
The average log assets (LGASSET), measured in thousands of dollars, is 10.48, which implies the average bank size is $35 million during the entire time period. Similarly, the 5th percentile, median, and 95th percentile size is roughly $11 million, $38 million, and $92 million, respectively. Thus, there is a wide range of bank sizes within the sample of community banks. The mean of change in log assets (CHLGASSET) is 0.07 while the 5th percentile and 95th percentile is −0.09 and 0.30, respectively; this indicates that, on average, banks grow from quarter to quarter, but some banks shrink.
The variation in performance (ROA) and financial condition is considerable in the sample. The 5th and 95th percentile ROA is −1.48 percent and 2.02 percent, respectively.
Similarly, large ranges between the 5th and 95th percentile values of past-due loans (PDUE), capital ratio (CAPRAT), and liquidity (LIQUID) indicate that other elements of financial condition also vary dramatically across the sample. The 5th percentile to 95th range for PDUE90, CAPRAT, and LIQUID are 0.01 percent, 4.36 percent; 4.98 percent, 15.36 percent; and 70.92 percent, 98.55 percent; respectively.
The mean value for DENOVO indicates that newer (de novo) banks make up about 11.58 percent of the banks in the sample. A very small portion of banks, i.e., about 0.53 percent, acquire (ACQUIRE) other banks in any given quarter and about 1.01 percent of banks have had a change in ownership (OWNCHANGE) in any given quarter. The average and median number of banks in the market (BANKSMKT) in the sample is about 35 and 7, respectively; these numbers suggest that most markets have relatively small numbers of banks but a few very competitive markets lead to a higher overall average market size. Finally, the mean and median percentage of other banks in the market with turnover (EXTURNMKT) is 8.1 percent and 0.0 percent, respectively; thus most markets witness no turnover in other banks, while some witness a relatively large amount.
III. Empirical Results
To examine how top manager turnover relates to regulatory pressure and performance, I first conduct univariate tests relating managerial turnover to regulatory pressure and performance. Next, the same question is examined through multivariate techniques. Further tests explore the question of whether regulatory-linked managerial turnover is related to future performance.
a) Univariate Tests: Performance and Regulatory Pressure-the Effect on Turnover
Table 2 divides the sample by time period and by whether executive turnover occurred in the quarter. The first three years of the sample (1986) (1987) (1988) ) represent a period immediately following bank deregulation, high levels of competition in the industry, and an increasing number of bank failures; the next three years (1989) (1990) (1991) are characterized by even more bank failures and the enacting of new, risk-based capital standards to limit risk-taking incentives by bank management. The last few years (1992) (1993) (1994) are characterized by a more stable banking environment and improved bank profitability.
The results indicate that there are some differences in the performance and regulatory variables over time. Performance (ROA) tends to improve in later time periods relative to the first time period. Ratings downgrades, as indicated by higher values of CHANGERAT, are also somewhat more widespread in the earlier two periods of the sample relative to the latter period. Finally, the percentage of banks examined in the last 18 months (EXAMINED) seems to be somewhat smaller in the earliest period relative to the latter periods. Nevertheless, performance (ROA) is worse, regulatory ratings are worse (higher MANRAT), rating downgrades are more prevalent (higher CHANGERAT), and recent examinations are more likely to have occurred (EXAMINED) for banks when there was executive turnover regardless of time period. The differences between banks with and without executive turnover are statistically significant in every time period of the sample.
The tests described in table 2 indicate that both performance and bank regulatory pressure play a part in bank executive turnover but do not account for these factors simultaneously. To address this issue, additional tests are conducted to examine the simultaneous impact of regulatory monitoring and performance. The results of these tests are shown in table 3. Here, the level of performance (ROA) is divided into quartiles and the regulatory variables are summarized for each of these quartiles separately, for banks that did and did not experience turnover. It can be observed that regulatory pressure is stronger for banks with worse performance, (i.e., worse ratings, greater prevalence of downgrades, and increased likelihood of recent exams). Despite the correlation between performance and greater regulatory pressure, the results clearly indicate that the management ratings tend to be worse, downgrades are more widespread, and recent regulatory examinations are more likely to have occurred for banks with turnover for each quartile of performance. Overall, the results of table 3 are consistent with both performance and regulatory pressure being drivers of executive turnover.
b) Multivariate Tests: Performance and Regulatory Pressure-the Effect on Turnover
While the univariate statistics are clearly consistent with managerial turnover being driven by both performance and regulatory evaluations of bank management, they may not adequately adjust for other aspects of bank financial condition or nonfinancial factors that may influence turnover. If these other factors are really driving executive turnover, then not adequately accounting for them may lead to inaccurate conclusions. To control for these factors, multivariate regressions are conducted, controlling for key financial variables and other controls. A logistic model is employed for these tests as shown in the following equation.
In equation (1), FC is a vector of financial controls (PDUE90, CAPRAT, LIQUID,
LGASSET, and CHLGASSET). The second vector, NFC, includes the nonfinancial controls (DENOVO, ACQUIRE, OWNCHANGE, TENSHORT, BANKSMT, and EXTURNMKT).
To mitigate the effect of other omitted bank variables, I include bank fixed effects. Time dummies are also included to minimize the effect of unobserved macroeconomic or industry factors. In each of these regressions, MANRAT, CHANGERATE, EXAMINED, ROA, and the other financial variables are lagged to minimize potential endogeneity problems. The implicit assumption in these regressions is that the regulatory monitoring variables are in part driven by a bank's performance, financial condition, macroeconomic factors, market factors, and bank-specific factors. Controlling for these other factors should help in isolating the impact of regulatory pressure on management turnover.
The primary specification results, based on the logistic regression described in equation (1), are reported in columns (1) and (2) The number of observations drops from over 74,000 in the univariate tests to about 59,000 in these multivariate regressions. This is because bank fixed effects are included and the logistic regression drops observations without any change in the turnover variable across time.
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If the dropped observations constitute banks that are systematically different from those remaining, the coefficients may be biased. To explore whether this materially affects the results, variations of equations (1) and (2) are explored in columns (3)-(6). Columns (3) and (4) report the same results as in columns (1) and (2), respectively, based on a logistic regression without bank fixed effects; the last two columns present these results using a linear probability model with bank fixed effects.
Column (1) of table 4 reports the results of regressing turnover (EXTURN) on performance (ROA), financial controls (FC), and nonfinancial controls (NFC). The results suggest that poor performance (ROA) is strongly associated with executive turnover. Column (2) reports the same regression as in column (1) but includes the regulatory monitoring variables MANRAT, CHANGERAT, and EXAMINED. Each of the regulatory variables has a positive and significant coefficient suggesting that greater regulatory pressure is a driver of bank executive turnover. Also, the adjusted R-square increases in column (2) relative to column (1). The effect of regulatory monitoring appears economically significant as well. 21 Because the logit specification has bank fixed effects, no constant term can be estimated. 22 Without variation in the dependent variable, observations of a given bank will have either all positive or all negative outcomes and computation of a fixed effect becomes impossible for this procedure.
Results in column (2) indicate that having a poor managerial rating (MANRAT) increases the odds of executive turnover by e(0.25) = 1.28 and a ratings worsening (CHANGERAT) leads to an increase in turnover odds by e(0.14) = 1.14. 23 Finally, banks that have been examined recently also have higher turnover odds by e(0.13) = 1.14.
The results in column (2) also indicate that the poor performance (ROA) and higher PDUE90 are significantly associated with executive turnover and that CAPRAT and LIQUID are not. The coefficients of ROA and PDUE90, while diminishing somewhat from column (1), are still significant in the expected directions; this suggests that board discipline based on these variables is not replaced by regulatory oversight. The magnitude of the coefficient of CAPRAT, however, does drop down significantly from column (1). This drop suggests that regulatory oversight, besides focusing on private, nonfinancial information obtained in bank examinations, also considers poor risk management, as captured by low capital ratios. Taken together, the significance and direction of the coefficients of the performance and financial condition variables indicate that, after factoring in regulatory pressure, nonfinancial controls, bank fixed effects, and time fixed effects, bank boards of directors and shareholders consider performance (ROA) and to some extent credit risk (PDUE90) to be the primary metrics for judging bank executives' performance.
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Many of the other controls have significant relationships with turnover. The size variable, LGASSET, seems to be negatively related to turnover in most specifications and significant in many of these. One explanation could be that smaller banks are less stable and 23 As an alternative to MANRAT, I also experiment with a dummy indicating a "good" versus "bad" rating (i.e., a rating of "1" or "2" versus a rating of "3," "4," or "5." I also estimate equation (1) while replacing MANRAT with dummies for each individual rating. The latter of these methods best addresses any potential nonlinear relationship between ratings and turnover. Tests using these alternative measures, not reported, lead to similar results. more likely to be acquired; alternatively, because larger banks tend to be more profitable and better governed, they have less need for forced turnover. The change in size (CHLGASSET) variable is strongly and negatively related to turnover in all specifications; this may indicate bank owners punish bank management for poor growth.
The variable ACQUIRE is significantly and positively associated with executive turnover across all specifications; this is consistent with the explanation that firms undergoing merger activity have redundant executive positions and experience more turnover. The coefficient for DENOVO is positive and mostly significant across specifications, which indicates that newer banks tend to have more management turnover. Results from the logistic regression without fixed effects, reported in columns (3) and (4), and the linear probability model, reported in columns (4) and (5), generally confirm the results in columns (1) and (2). The degree of significance and relative impact of each variable varies, however. For example, the coefficient of EXAMINED is almost twice that of CHANGERATE in column (4), whereas the coefficient of EXAMINED is less than the coefficient of CHANGERATE in columns (2) and (6). This suggests that a model without fixed effects, while confirming the overall relationship of the primary specification, may result in biased coefficients because of the treatment of observations from the same bank as independent. The results based on the linear probability model, reported in columns (5) and (6), also must be interpreted with caution because of the well-known problems of estimating linear models with dummy dependent variables; still, estimates from this model can be seen as convenient approximations, because linear probability models generally give acceptable estimates for common values of the explanatory variables.
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Because of potential problems with estimating the effect of regulatory oversight and performance on turnover without bank fixed effects or with a linear probability model, the remaining analysis in this paper focuses on the results in columns (1) and (2). Still, the additional tests in columns (3)- (6) by and large confirm the results in columns (1) and (2) 25 The linear probability model is associated with heteroskedastic error terms, non-normally distributed errors, and predicted values that can be outside the range of (0, 1). A more complete explanation of the benefits and drawbacks of linear probability models is provided in Woodridge (2002, chapter 15) .
c) Multivariate Tests: Future Profitability and Managerial Turnover
The results of univariate and multivariate tests relating managerial turnover to regulatory oversight suggest that regulatory oversight serves a complementary role to board discipline in the sense that both weak performance and greater regulatory pressure is related to increased likelihood of turnover. If regulatory-linked management turnover in banks is solely driven by compliance issues, however, this turnover may not prove directly beneficial to banks. On the other hand, if regulatory-linked turnover leads to improved governance, it should also lead to improved bank performance. To explore this issue, I next examine whether management turnover attributable to regulatory oversight is related to future bank performance.
These additional tests may also help evaluate whether the results from tests relating regulatory oversight to turnover were due to misspecification. The implicit assumption in these previous tests was that bank regulators pressure bank boards to fire their management primarily if inefficient or self-dealing tendencies in management are found; thus it is also implicit that regulatory-linked turnover is likely to improve bank performance. However, if the regressions relating executive turnover to regulatory oversight are misspecified, the positive association between EXTURN and the regulatory variables could be spurious. In particular, if EXTURN is not really driven by MANRAT, CHANGERAT, or EXAMINED and instead is driven by variables correlated with the regulatory variables, then the interpretation of these results would not be correct and management turnover induced by the regulatory variables should not be positively related to subsequent performance.
Alternatively, if turnover linked to regulatory pressure is found to be positively related to future performance, then equation (1) is likely to be correctly specified.
To explore whether regulatory-linked turnover is beneficial to bank owners, I relate performance (ROA) to the predicted likelihood of executive turnover attributed to the regulatory variables. The predicted likelihood of executive turnover is estimated by means of the procedure used by Core et al. (1999) , Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) , and others. This involves obtaining the predicted value of EXTURN from the regression of EXTURN on regulatory oversight, performance, and other controls, (i.e., the results based on equation (1) reported in column (2) of table 4). However, instead of estimating predicted values in the usual sense, I estimate the predicted value using only the regulatory variables. Thus EL_EXTURN ("excess" likelihood of executive turnover) is defined as:
In equation (2) I include lagged ROA on the right-hand side of equation (3) because past performance is a key indicator of future performance.
Because the regressions in columns (1), (2), (3), and (4) fail during this four-year period because of poor performance, then the effect of regulatorylinked turnover on performance will be overstated; alternatively, if these banks exit primarily because of superior performance (i.e., if better-performing banks are acquired), the effect of turnover attributable to regulatory pressure on performance will be understated.
In either case, the bias will be strongest in regressions with the four-year lag and less strong for the regressions with shorter lags. To minimize the impact of selection bias, the regressions reported in table 5 are re-estimated using a Heckman two-step procedure (Heckman, 1979) to control for the likelihood of surviving long enough to remain in the sample. The first step of the Heckman estimation, not reported, uses a probit model and estimates whether a bank survives over a given time period as a function of performance (ROA), the financial condition variables (FC) used in equations (1) and (3), market competition (BANKSMKT), and economic environment (TIME DUMMIES). A transformed version of the predicted probability of survival arising from the estimation, the inverse-mills ratio (INVERSEMILLS), is then added to the regression specified by equation (3). This is the second step of the procedure and is reported in table 5 columns (5)- (8) for regulatory-linked turnover one, two, three, and four years in the past, respectively.
The results in table 5 columns (1)- (4) and (5)- (8) The results appear weaker, but still significant, after factoring in the likelihood of firm survival (i.e., inclusion of INVERSEMILLS); the significance of the INVERSEMILLS ratio suggests that controlling for survival bias is important.
The estimated coefficients in columns (5)- (8) indicate that as the portion of executive turnover likelihood implied by regulatory actions (EL_EXTURN) increases from 0 to 1, ROA increases by 20, 37, 26, and 24 basis points in one, two, three, and four years, respectively.
Alternatively, turnover attributable to a downgrade of one level (CHANGERAT = 1) that results in MANRAT going from a "1" to a "2" with an exam having been conducted in the last 18 months (EXAMINED = 1), is associated with an ROA higher by about 9 basis points in one year, 16 basis points in two years, 11 basis points in three years, and 10 basis points in four years. If MANRAT instead goes from "3" to "4" and CHANGERAT and EXAMINED are as above, then regulatory-linked turnover leads to a higher ROA in one, two, three, and four years of 11, 21, 15, and 13 basis points, respectively.
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In all columns of table 5, higher lagged ROA is associated with better future ROA, as might be expected, because past performance is an excellent predictor of future performance.
In contrast, higher capital (CAPRAT) is associated with lower future ROA in all 29 Robustness tests, using ROE to measure performance, were conducted. The results, not reported, were very similar. 30 These estimates are calculated using equation (2) to first estimate the EL_EXTURN implied by MANRAT, CHANGERAT, and EXAMINED. The estimated value for EL_EXTURN is then applied to the estimated coefficient for EL_EXTURN in equation (3) to estimate the effect as described. For example, if a downgrade (CHANGERAT = 1) leading to a managerial rating of "3" (MANRAT = 3) leads to an increase in EL_EXTURN of X, the implied increase in ROA in one year is 0.0020 * X.
specifications. This may be because higher financial leverage (or lower capital ratios) may be indicative of poor financial condition only at very high levels. In general, a lower capital ratio may be indicative of higher risk, which implies a higher ROA. 31 Also, better liquidity (LIQUID) and lower past-due loans (PDUE90) are associated with better performance, as might be expected.
The regressions also indicate bank size (LGASSET) and change in size (CHLGASSET) affect future profitability. The LGASSET term is significantly and negatively related to future ROA in all specifications. A possible cause of any negative relationship between bank size and future profitability is that larger firms, although possibly enjoying economies of scale, may be less efficient than smaller firms. The results also indicate that ROA tends to be higher in growing firms (higher CHLGASSET); the results for this variable are significant in all columns.
IV. Sensitivity/Robustness Tests

a) Timing of Regulatory Interventions
Equation (1) assumes that MANRAT implicitly factors in the effect of past downgrades and thus the CHANGERAT variable is included only for the most recent lagged quarter. To the extent downgrades at other time lags are important in explaining turnover, the results in table 4 could be biased. To explore this possibility, I experiment with including lagged rating changes six quarters in the past. Though the coefficients of some of the earlier lags (i.e., second, third, and fourth quarters) are somewhat significant, the inclusion of these variables dramatically reduces the coefficients of the supervisory rating variable, MANRAT, and does not lead to an improvement in the overall R-square of the regression. These additional tests suggest that the supervisory rating, MANRAT, already largely incorporates the effect of past downgrades beyond one quarter and the inclusion of the variable indicating downgrade in the most recent quarter along with the managerial rating leads to an appropriate specification.
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Another issue is whether bank regulators really provide new information to the board or simply confirm a board's findings by downgrading a bank's management ratings when poor governance or other evidence of ineffective management is found. If a bank's board observes the same things bank regulators do and acts on these independently of regulatory actions, then the regulatory variables may be correlated with unobserved board variables and the board variables may really be driving executive turnover. The inclusion of bank fixed effects in equation (1) and the use of lagged indicators of regulatory pressure greatly reduce the likelihood of this possibility. To explore the issue further, I examine bank executive turnover in relation to the timing of regulatory downgrades of management ratings. If management turnover is driven by supervisory oversight and not by board variables correlated with this oversight, then turnover should occur more frequently in the quarter after a ratings downgrade than in the quarter before. Additional tests, not reported, suggest that rating downgrades are much more likely to be associated with executive turnover when the downgrade occurs in the quarter prior to turnover, relative to the quarter after turnover. This suggests that regulatory oversight, as opposed to unobserved board variables, is driving executive turnover in banks.
32 I also experiment with a "time-to-ruin" model, where the time to a turnover event is related to past downgrade events. The results suggest that downgrades are related to a reduced time to turnover for the first three quarter lags, but that the effect is much more significant in the quarter immediately prior to the turnover. As before, the inclusion of lagged CHANGERAT more than one quarter in the past significantly diminishes the coefficient of MANRAT.
b) Direct Impact of Regulatory Intervention and Performance
Bank examinations may lead to improved bank performance independent of executive turnover. But, because management is more likely to leave poorly performing and poorly rated banks, the results in table 5 might represent a spurious correlation between regulatorylinked turnover and performance. To examine this possibility, the results in table 5 were re estimated while replacing EL_EXTURN (regulatory-linked turnover) with the ratings and downgrade variables directly. The results suggest that past downgrades, in general, are associated with worse performance and recent exams have no discernable effect on performance. The effect of past management ratings on performance is positive but small in magnitude. Overall, the additional test results suggest that it is more the regulatory-linked turnover, and not as much the direct impact of regulatory oversight, that leads to better subsequent performance.
c) Impact of "Forced" Dismissals
In some cases, bank regulators order banks to remove executives. To the extent that these orders are given in conjunction with a ratings downgrade, the relation between the departure of an executive and the downgrade would be spurious. Because regulator-ordered removals of executives are rare events, this is unlikely to affect the results. In cases when executives are ordered to be dismissed, the orders are typically associated with formal regulatory actions. To examine whether the effect of formal actions alter the results, an additional variable was added to equation (1) 
e) Reversals
A central theme of this paper is that regulatory-linked management changes are associated with better bank governance. As an additional test of this central theme, I explore the issue of whether turnover attributable to regulatory oversight is associated with future regulatory upgrades. Such a reversal effect, to the extent it is observed, adds weight to the argument that regulatory-linked turnover leads to better bank governance. A simple correlation analysis, not reported, indicates that regulatory-linked turnover (EL_EXTURN) in the past is strongly related to upgrades in the future; this suggests that subsequent ratings upgrades are not independent of regulatory-induced turnover and that there is a reversal effect.
V. Conclusions
This paper has provided evidence that both weak performance and regulatory monitoring are related to greater executive turnover in banks; the results suggest that regulatory evaluations of management serve to complement the role of board oversight.
Further, the evidence is consistent with the explanation that regulatory-driven executive turnover is beneficial for banks in that it leads to improved subsequent performance. Finally, because this paper utilizes a unique sample of predominantly small and private banks, the results imply that neither board oversight nor regulatory oversight depend on the market pressures of publicly traded firms.
The results also add to the growing body of evidence that regulatory oversight, more generally, can be effective as a monitoring mechanism. The results may be especially relevant in the context of the current debate on reforming financial regulation. Although the results do not imply that all forms of financial regulation are beneficial in all contexts, they do imply that regulatory oversight focused on improving governance can be valuable. (5) and (6) present linear probability model results. The reported R-squares represent adjusted Rsquares for the linear probability models and pseudo R-squares for the logistic regressions. Similarly, overall regression pvalues are for F-tests and chi-square tests for the linear probability models and logistic models, respectively. T-stats are presented in parentheses below the each regression coefficient. The asterisks indicate significance of the regression coefficients. Significance at the 1-percent level is indicated by ***. Similarly ** and * indicate significance at the 5-percent and 10-percent levels, respectively. The variables MANRAT and CHANGERAT indicate regulatory ratings of bank management and changes in these ratings, respectively. EXAMINED indicates an exam occurred in the previous 18 months. ROA, PDUE90, CAPRAT, and LIQUID represent return on assets, loans 90 days past due to assets, and ratio of nonvolatile to volatile assets, respectively.
VI. References
LGASSET and CHLGASSET represent log of assets and change in log of assets. DENOVO indicates a bank chartered within the last five years. ACQUIRE indicates that a bank has acquired another bank and CHANGEOWN indicates a change in bank affiliation. BNKSMKT indicates the number of banks in the metropolitan statistical area or rural county. EXTURNMKT indicates the percentage of banks with turnover in the quarter and TENSHORT indicates short tenure, i.e., executive turnover in the last quarter.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (1)- (4) while utilizing a Heckman-type selection procedure to minimize the impact of firms without enough of history to compute the effect of lagged EL_EXTURN on profitability; the reported inverse-mills ratio (INVERSE MILLS) in these columns is a measure of the likelihood of firm survival. T-statistic significance at the 1-percent level is indicated by ***. Similarly ** and * indicate significance at the 5-percent and 10-percent levels, respectively. The variables LGASSET and CHLGASSET represent the log of assets and change in log of assets. ROA, PDUE90, CAPRAT, and LIQUID represent return on assets, loans 90 days past due to assets, and ration of nonvolatile to volatile assets, respectively.
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